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INTRODUCTION AND

Pu~POSE

Many needs of the instrumental music t ea ch er are fill e d by his
being able to demonst rat e ton e quality, phrasing , prop er br ea th support,

and technique.

One of the needs is the enrichment of the aesthetic por1

tion of the student s education.

The studen t may have great potential

but must be guided with the demonstrations listed above to ga in a fin e
musical experi ence.

The teacher then understands the needs of the stu-

dent and is able to fulfill them by the same type of s tudy that every
st ude nt mus t go through to play his instrumen t we ll.
A teacher can learn many things during the pre paration for a

performance which can be applied to his teach ing methods, such as the
importance of choosing the prop er solo and method materials for the

growth of each individual student.
an instrument for the s tudent .

Also i mp or t an t is the selec tion of

The t eacher, in this case , learned many

techniqu e s which may be appli ed to other instruments as we ll as the ones
on which he performed .

The fingering exercises s tudi ed on the saxophone

could develop coordination for the same muscles used when pe r forming on

the clarinet or fl ute.

If th is were not true it would be almost impos-

sible to learn to pla y all the instruments with some degree of effi ciency.

The writer felt that performance on the pian~ and on woodwind

and br ass instrumen ts would be the most benefit.: i::d

;· re j ec t in improving

his knowl e dge of teaching L1strumental musi c.
The flute, clarinet, baritone, piano, trombone , t e nor sa xophone,
and bas s clarinet were the instruments selected for use in the recital .

One solo that would portr ay its bes t qualities was picked for each
instrument.

The t e nor saxophone and piano tvere chosen because of their

importance in the

wri t~r

1

s

ear l y musical studies.

These were the only

instruments studied before college .
The clarinet was selected because of its importance to the band .
With the correct embouchure formation, proper reed selection, and a good

qualit y instrument (a ll of which the director must discern), th e clarinet
can enhance the sound of a woodwind section .

The writer has found that

each individual player must have individual attention to insure the proper tone quality .

An incorrect embouchur e is ex tremely difficult to

correct and at times impossible. This embouchure is formed by using
muscl e s not used before and by unnatural facial position.
The bass clarinet was selected because of the possibilities it
gave to technical developme nt and because of the fine literature written
for this instrument.
The trombone "tvas selected because of previous study and for its
probl ems of phrasing, slurring, and tonguing which can be overcome
through proper study.

The baritone was se lect ed for its extraordinary

sound \-lhich was an inspiration to the performer.

The baritone also

offers more technical possibili.,ties than the trombone, because of the
fingering combinations which can be used on the baritone instead of
the oft-times cumbersome movements of the trombone slide .

These move-

ments are less troublesome if studied properly at the correct age.

The writer feels that being a woodwind specialist or
specialist alone is not enough .

R

hrass

One must strive to be a specialist in

both fields if he is to teach instrumental music.
The piano solo was useful for an embouchure rest so much needed
becaus e of endu['ancE: pr essur e.

It also shows the versatilit y and im-

portance of this instrument in the teaching of music .

The choice of an accompanist was ve ry important because the

solos performed were t8chnically difficult and called for tr emendous
musical ability.

Miss Patsy Hall was chosen for this essential role .

She had played instrumental solos pr evious ly and understood her importance as accompanist.

Her superior ability was of great assistance in

the r ehearsals and in the final performance.

SELECTION OF MUSIC
The onl y music studied within one year of the performance was
the trombone solo Romanze by G. Cords.

This number was chosen because

it gav e tone and slurring a chance to be used in the proper manner.

This selection was made on the advice of Professor {.Ja rdle and was an

excellent solo for the performer's trombone facility .
The Blazhevi cr, Concert Sketch ~ .2_ was considered at one time
for the trombone, but because of its extreme difficulty, it was played
on the baritone.

It was more difficult on the trombone because of the

previously mentioned slide moveme nts and because of the range of low F to

high Bb.

This seemed more easily played on the baritone which may have

been a psychological factor.

Even so it was an important factor.

When it was decided that a recital would be given to help fulfill the requirements for a Master's Degree, the Balla de, for bass clarinet by Eugene Bozza was the first number chosen .

It was chosen because

of the pla ying range it offered and because of the difficulty of playing
in the upper range of the horn .

The writer had performed on the bass

clarinet as an undergraduate in a clarinet q~artet.
The~ Piec es by Rene' De Boisdeffre for clarinet was per-

formed be cause of the expressiveness the writer felt was needed to make
the recital a success.

This solo also had an allegretto movement in

which t echnique was of great importance.

AEabesgue ~~

1

by Debussy was chosen for the piano solo because

the number suited the performer's piano ability best.

The performer's

ability had changed to a lesser degree from that achieved ten years ago.

5

This was caused by the hours required each day to enhance th e musical
life of the students .
The "Menue t and Spirit Dance" from Orpheus by C. W. Von Gluck
was chosen for the flute on th e advice of Dr . Dalby .

This solo gave a

chance to display tone, musicality, and the much needed phrasing on the
flute.
With the selection of Cinqui eme Solo De Concours by H. Maury for
tenor saxophone , the list of solos was compl ete.

The Andante and Allegro

movements in this solo gave an opportunity for both tone and technique.
The performance order was of utmost importance because of the

length of the program and the variety of instruments played.

It was de-

cided to arrange the order so the performer would have an opportunity to
play we ll on each instrument.

The "Menuet and Spirit Dance" was played

first because the other instruments s eemed to affect the aperture needed

for the flute .
The Trois Pi eces for clarinet was performed next because the

embouchure needed for this instrument was affected by the larger woodwind and brass instruments.

They seemed to cause a slight degree of

swelling, at least enough to irritate the performer's clarinet sound .
Romanze for trombone was the next solo performed.

It was found

that the trombone solo had to be performed before the baritone solo in
order to give the needed control of the embouchure.

In rehearsing the

complete recital it was also discovered that this order was the only
way to ensure the climactic peak of the baritone solo.
Arabesque for the piano was placed in the middle of the recital
to give the performer a brief rest of the embouchure before playing the
final instrumental numbers .
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Because of the difficulty of the Concert Sketch

~ ~

for the

baritone, it was selected to be performed after the piano solo.

The

music a l e ffe ct from the performer to the list ener was shown by this
solo with its many climaxes.

The accompaniment part added to the beauty

of the solo by givi ng str ength with the use of thirty -second and sixteen th notes in one hand and block chords in the other .
The Cinquieme Solo

~

follow ing the baritone sol o.
~'

was chosen.

Concours for the t enor saxophone was played
As the final number, the bass clarinet solo,

It was the most difficult number on the program,

making it the best climax to the recital.

ANALYSIS OF MUSIC
Menuet and Sp i ri.t Dance
The Menue t and Spirit Dance by C, W. Von Gluck was marked lento
dolcissimo .

The s l ow tempo of this work made it difficult because of

the ne ed t o fee l the piece was moving .

The performer found that the

conc ept s o f s ound and phrasing taught by Dr. Dalby and played by professionals on r e cordings were of considerable value .

The

~

was

played with a pp roximat e l y four pulses per quarter note as vibrato.

This

varied s omewha t because of the emotional outlet needed in this piece .
As mor e i n tensi t y and excitement were invol v ed, the vibrato became fas-

ter .

I n co ntras t t he opposit e also worked to a certain degree .
Br ea th c ontrol on the flute is ver y difficult, es pecially when

one be comes emot i onally involved .

Many hour s were spent with the accom-

panist making s ure each phra s e was unified and that the inner parts of
the pi e c e kep t moving.
To ho l d each not e its full value and end the phrase with some
de gr ee of mus icians hip , it was found that the lips must be pulled away
from the flute on the end of a phrase and the vibrato almost stopped.
Throughout this number, it was difficult to keep the pitch down
as cresc end os were made and to keep the pitch up as diminuendos were
made and t he phrase was completed .

This was done by rolling the flute

in or lowe ring the position of the head .
pitch by coverin g more lip

Either of these will lower the

over the tone hole .

The Sp i rit Dance seemed to change tempo the first few weeks of
practic e .

As the performer became better acquainted with the arpeggios

of the pi e ce, the tempo se emed more difficult to maintain .

This was

8

partly caused by the anxiety to keep the phrasing smooth and to hold
back the soft passages .
In the fourth measure, and each time this passage was repeated,
the high "E" pl&yed second finger and thumb of the left hand was advantageous to the performer.

The regular fingering was used at other times

because of the more intense sound and more stable pitch.
The performer found that many notes in the solo were started
best by blowing without the use of the tongue.

This gave a clean begin-

ning for the notes and actually made them more precise .

It was felt that this solo was adequate for showing the technique needed in teaching others the proper playing method for the flute.
Trois Pieces
The clarinet solo, Trois Pieces, by the French composer Rene' De
Boisdeffr e was a challenge in many respects.

The first piece, Melodie,

needed a great deal of tonal control to insure that the forte and piano
p~ssages

had the intensity needed.
It. requi·red careful practice with the accompanist to keep from

playing the eight note which is duple against a triple or triplet being
played many times in the piano part.
Many of the notes from middle "C" down were extremely sharp until
the mouthpiece was changed from a Selmer HS** to a Mitchell Lurie M 4.
The performer feels this was due to the fact that the Mitchell Lurie M 4
is a closer lay mouthpiece.
The second piece, Piece

~

Le Style Ancien, gave some problems

in the staccato passages in the upper register.

It was established that

these notes responded better with more air and less tongue, thus keeping
the embouchure very secure and solid.

The "Eb" key was used for the notes

9

above high "C" at double forte volume to keep the pitch up to the piano
pitch .
The first sixteen measures need to be played in one breath , supporting the high "E" each time to insure stable and proper sound .

This

took several hours of practice to make sure that each succeeding time
through sounded identical to the previous time.
The correct tempo was finally found by accenting the volume of
the off-beat in the piano part.

This gave the feeling of relaxation

needed for the performance of the number.
The third piece, Barcarolle, gave a chance for the performer to
demonstrat e many degrees of volume control.

It was one of the most en-

joyable pieces to work with because it had a light mood .

The two eighth

note pick-ups i.n each phrase were played very short in contrast with the
flowing melodic line that followed.
The performer feels that this complete solo is s fine teaching
method for clarinet soloists .
~Sketch

li£.:..1

~

Sketch No . .2_, composed by Uladialau Blazhevich, was

actually wri.tten for the trombone.

Technically, it fit the needs of the

performer as a baritone solo, so it was performed on this instrument .
The warm-up was the most important detail with this instrument .
After several weeks of playing, as much as thirty minutes of warm-up was
needed to get the lip in the proper playing condition.
The mouthpiece that carne with the instrument was larger than the
performe·r was accustomed to, so a. 12 "C" Bach mouthpiece was used.
aame mouthpiece was also used with the trombone.

The shank of the

piece was too small so it was taped to fit the horn .

Thil
~outh· ·
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The opening measuce w&s the most difficul t t o play beca use it
set the mood for the enti re solo.
was

extr~mely

Ho l ding back on these eighth notes

impor tant in portrayi ng the dolce.

Aft er the per former had

pla y ed t':lis solo many t.imes , the high "G" at the beginn ing of the solo
start ed go ing sharp.

This was comp ensa t ed for by us ing the third valve .

The pi ck- up note at~ was dif fi cul t to play because of · the high note
following .

The sa~e situ• t ion e xist ed at ~·

This was part ly due to

the slur over the two phras es.
At ~ , tc1e per former had diffi culty in making t he inner section of each phr ase move without losing the tempo.

This was correc t ed

by p laying t he s ect ion s evera l times with the accompanist , making cer·
tain that they stayed toge ther.
Several times the low "C" was played with the fourth valve which
was a feature of this part icular horn .

This is a definite hel p for lower-

ing the pitch and for improving fing ering problems .
Bl owing air to the end of each phras e was required .
onc.e said , "You can't wish for the e nd of a phrase . ''

As someone

This typ e of

phrasing takes breath support of the highes t degre.e.
The baritone is a sup erb performance instrument because of its

sound and

m echa~ i cal

pos sibilities .

pa ssages on the bar iton e.

It i s much easi er to perform rapid

The performer also be lieves that this instru-

ment is very effec tive in helping trumpet and trombon e

s~udents

in their

musical studi e s .

Arabesque
This piano solo , Arabes que, by Claude De bussy was written in

1888.

It is no t one of the most difficult numbers written for piano,

but it did fit the performer's need as a pi ano solo .

It appears mor e

ll

simple at first glance than it truly is .

The reason for this is the

key in which it is written.
The most difficulty encountered in this solo was a problem with
some of the finger ing .

The problem of two against three was also diffi-

cult becaus e of the tendency not to give the note full va lue.
A feeling of twentieth cent ury music was often felt in the block
c '1 crd styling

us ~d.

Debussy used the seventh chord many times during the

piece and was cer tainly a geni us in the way he took advantage of it in
his musi.c .

The piano is the most important instrument for an instrumental

director to understand .
a great hel p in r ead ing

A knowledge and understanding of the piano is
scor~s

and comprehending the sound that should

come from a band .

The trombone solo, Romanze, by G. Cords, is a fine solo for this
instrument t o demonstrate tone quality and range of the instrument .

The

musical possibilities o.f the horn and solo were almost unlimite d.
Phrasing was difficult because of the slow tempo and legato playing .

Pl aying legato on the trombone is an important i tem that takes con-

siderabl~

practice .

Much of this trombone solo had the slur in it, and

this is difficult for most student trombonists to overcome.

Making sure

that the natural slur and the tongued slurs sound the same is a necessity.
Many problems encounter ed in this solo were the same as those
encount ered on the other solos .

These were problems such as holding

back on the ei ghth notes and phrasing smoothly .

The performer discovered

that devel oping a special passage in one solo helped certain passages in
the other solos .

This is an important idea or goal for students to learn.
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That is , by performing something in the proper way the first time, it
is easier the next time it is played .
Cinguieme Solo De Concours
Cinguieme Solo De Concours for the tenor saxophone by H, Maury,
was a challenge to the performer .

Since this was the instrument played

as a youngster, bad habits learned as a beginner kept coming , back when
there was pressure to play well .
One lesson learned from playing the number was this :

it is

most important to teach students to play correctly when they are just
beginning on an instrument.

To come to this realization was well worth

the task of performing this solo .
Tonal quality was of utmost importance in making the solo a
success .

It was difficult to find a reed with enough heart in the cen-

ter to withstand the bl owing needed in the solo.
Many alternate fingerings were not used even though they might
have made the solo easier to perform .

This action was taken because

the tona l quality and pitch were much better with some awkard fingerings.

Exampl e s of these fingerings were the cross fingerings and the

second finger "C 11 •

Liberty was taken by the performer in the allegro section by
slurring some of the tuplet figures.

This made the solo sound much

better because of certain tonguing problems of the performer .
There seems to be a lack of suitable literature for th.e tenor
saxophone.

Cinguieme Solo De Concouxs was one possibility and was usec;l

at the performance .

It gives a contrast between the melodic passage and

the t e chnically difficult passage .

13

J\alhd..."_, by Eugene Boz za "as originally ,;ritt en for the C.ass
c larinet.

The performer heard this solo many years ago pl ayed by Alfred

Gallodoro.

It suits the bass clarinet very well becaus e it takes advan -

tage o f the notes that have the best tone quality.

These notes are those

in the low r egis t e r of the horn .
Th e pi eca was a challenge to the performer both rhythmically and
musically.

It is di ffi cu lt to ge t full response from the upp er register

of the instrument.

chure.

~i th o ut

always squea k .

One must use ampl e

br f-~a th

support and a firm embou-

this br ea th support and embouchure, the instrument will
Cresc e ndos were made on the runs and arpeggios to keep

the full sound.
The ba ss cl arin et is a neg l e ct ed solo instrume nt.

When played

wi th vibrato and wi th fine tone quality, its range provides it with
poss ibi lities that other instrumen ts do not have .

Finding a reed that would endure this practice was a long process .

Two or t.l-tree r eeds out of twenty-five r e sponded best

1

so these

were saved for the final preparation of th e recital.
The Ballade was a very difficult solo to play well, and the
performer s pen t many hours of concentrated pra ctice in order to give
an effecti"e

p e r fo rrnar~ce

of this number.
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